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Every meal or snack served to a child teaches them
about healthy choices or not.
Luck has nothing to do with health and well-being.
Genes may play a role in our health, but it’s not nearly
as much as we think.
Low-fat yogurt or cream cheese may be substituted in
recipes for peanut butter.
Information about food and nutrition is changing constantly. What was true a few years ago may not be
true today. One thing is for sure. It’s been proven time and again, the correlation between what we eat
or don’t eat and our health. Hopefully, as today’s children practice good eating habits, exercise and caring
for their mental health, they will enjoy better health later in life.
CACFP offers up-to-date trainings on preparing and serving nutritious food. The great thing about
education, whatever you learn is yours to be used, even in the planning and preparation of your family’s
meals. The monies from CACFP help to defray the cost of serving nutritious foods to day care children. The
income from this program is tax free. The institution is an equal opportunity employer. (NOTE: If you’re
a parent/caregiver, there are programs available to help you. See pages 25 -26 in this newsletter.)
1) All recipes in this newsletter are CACFP approved. However for a meal or snack to be credible, other
food items may need to be added. Should you have any questions about a meal/snack being credible,
call the CACFP office at 716-285-9681 for either Linda Newman, ext. 110, or Betty McCarthy, ext. 111.
2) Never leave a child unattended in the kitchen. Limit the child to tasks that are safe and ageappropriate.
3) Be sure to check each recipe for ingredients which a child may be allergic.
4) Your health care provider is a wealth of knowledge. Be sure to talk with him/her about any changes
you are considering.
If you are a day care provider and would like to learn more about the CACFP program,
contact Betty McCarthy at 716-285-9681 ext. 111.
Parents, have you talked with your day care provider about the meals and snacks being served to your
children? Does your provider participate in CACFP?
Finally, a big thank you to Linda Newman that provided many of the recipes and checked the others to be
sure they were CACFP approved.
Have a simply marvelous day!

Carolyn Jacobs
Referral Counselor

CACFP is an equal opportunity provider.
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Real banana slugs aren’t so sweet, but you’ll love digging into this fruity treat.
What you need:
 banana
 tangerine
 maraschino cherries
What you do:
1. Cut the banana in half lengthwise. Place it skin side down on a plate.
2. Peel the tangerine and break it into segments. Place the segments on
top of the banana.
3. Cut the cherries in half and place one on top of each tangerine segment.
Note: You may want to peel the banana for younger children.
Makes one banana slug split snack.
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What you need:
 Babybel cheese
 green apple
 a little piece of cheese slice
 fruit leather
What you do:
1. Slice unpeeled apple into small wedges.
2. Arrange on plate as shown.
3. Place cheese at one end for the head.
4. Use fruit leather to make six legs and two antennae.
5. Add eyes made of small circles and nose made of tiny corner of apple with skin.

(Idea: Serve snack while reading The Very Hungry Caterpillar )

What you need:
Pretzel sticks

Goldfish snack crackers

Peanut butter

What to do:
1. Give each child a pretzel stick, a plate with a dab of peanut butter and a handful of goldfish crackers.
2. Have the children dip the rod in the bait (peanut butter) and fish for goldfish.
3. When all the fish are gone, eat the rod and bait.
4. Serve with cut-up fruit or veggies or a glass of milk for a healthy snack.
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What you need:
 uncooked jumbo pasta shell
 large meatball, prepared and cooked to your preference
 carrot
 black olive
 green vegetable (optional)
 your favorite pasta accompaniment (optional)
What you do:
1. Cook the pasta according to package directions. Cool the pasta enough to handle.
2. Carefully place a meatball inside the shell. Arrange the shell so that the opening is facing to the side. You may
want to stabilize it with a layer of greens.
3. Wash and peel a medium-large carrot. Slicing diagonally, cut a few slices from the middle of the carrot. Save
the unused portions for another meal.
4. Cut a small triangle out of the end of one of the slices. Repeat with a second slice. These will be the crab's
front pincer legs.
5. Trim the remaining slices to make four thin legs. Arrange the six legs around the meatball as shown in the
photo.
6. To make eyes, cut two small pieces from an olive and arrange them on the meatball.
7. Serve with your favorite pasta sauce.
Makes one edible crab snack.

Merry-Go-Round
Your child will want to ride this merry-go-round again and again!

What you need:
 1 or 2 apple rings (cut from cored apple)
 4 small pretzel sticks (or toothpicks)
 4 animal crackers
 peanut butter
 strawberry (optional)
What you do:
1. Cut off the top of the apple and core it. Then cut into round slices (rings).
2. Spread peanut butter over one of the apple slices.
3. Poke the 4 pretzel sticks (or toothpicks) into the apple slice you are using for the bottom of the merry-go-round.
4. Stand the 4 "animals" on the peanut butter between the pretzel sticks (or toothpicks).
5. Then, if desired, carefully place another apple slice on top of the pretzels, pushing down gently to hold in place,
and top with an upside-down strawberry (after cutting off the stem).
Note: For a simpler merry-go-round, eliminate the top apple ring and strawberry.
Makes one apple merry-go-round snack.
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First, it’s so important that both girls and boys
learn how to cook and about good nutrition.
One thing about life, you never know the hand that will be dealt.
The hand you have today may not be the hand you have
tomorrow. Knowing how to cook and good nutrition will serve
any child well all through life.

To encourage children in the development of cooking skills, make them part of the process as much as possible.
Look for recipes which are easy, taste good and allows them to use their creativity. I wonder about those chefs we
watch on TV fixing those fancy dishes. How many of them started out as a child making cucumber snakes, bunny
salads, fruity frogs, etc.
Encourage your children to participate in the process as much as possible:
Grocery list:

If you make a list, ask the children some of the healthy foods they would like.

Shopping:

Instead of having children just tag along in the grocery store which creates boredom that invites
mischief, crankiness, etc., bring them into the experience. Teach them how to pick out veggies and
fruits. Be sure to use the different varieties to teach them about diversity in people.
Take onions. There are red, yellow, cooking, green onions, etc. Onions sold by the pound and
onions sold by the bag. No matter the kind of onion or how they’re sold, they’re still onions. Each
one is nutritious and adds a different flavor or texture to a dish. It’s the same with people. Some
are Black/African American, some Caucasian, some Native American, some Hispanic, etc. We’re
all different, but we’re still people. Each one of us adds something wonderful to our community.
Upon returning home, have the children put it away especially the perishables, so they learn that
nutritious foods need to be properly stored.

Preparation:

As much as possible involve them in food preparation. Show them how to wash veggies and fruits.
This is an important step so make sure they have it right.

Cooking:

You know your child best, so allow them to participate to the level of their ability. Encourage
their creativity. Cooking and eating should be fun!

The best part: Teach children how to set the table. Then turn off the TV, radio, and the electronic gadgets
including your cell phone(s). When we do this, we’re saying this time is important and I want to
spend it with you. So many wonderful things take place at the table that it’s hard to put it all into
words. It’s a time of sharing, teaching good table manners including please and thank you,
practicing good social skills, and simply enjoying each other’s company.
Children learn by involvement. The art of cooking helps them to learn so many valuable life skills such as, but not
limited to, good nutrition, math and following directions. Cooking develops reading and comprehension skills and
kitchen safety.
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Newt-ritious Snack
Surprise your children with this nutritious newt snack.
What you need:
 crispy Chow Mein noodles
 pear
 2 to 3 lettuce or spinach leaves
 green grape
 raisins
What you do:
1. Cut the pear in half lengthwise and put it cut-side down on a plate.
2. Cut two long, skinny slices of pear to make the newt's arms.
3. Cut the grape to make eyes. Add small pieces of raisins to make the center of the eyes.
4. Cut a slit in the pear to make the newt's mouth. Fill slit with raisins.
5. Use the Chow Mein noodles to make the spikes on the newt's head.
6. Arrange lettuce to look like seaweed.
Makes one newt-ritious snack.

Veggie Scarecrow
This scarecrow won't frighten away any birds,
but it will make a fun, healthy snack for your children!

What you need:
 2 stalks celery
 1 grated carrot
 1 cucumber slice
 1 red pepper
 2 slices ham
 1 slice American cheese
What you do:
1. Lay two celery stalks across each other on a plate.
2. Roll up each slice of ham and use them for legs.
3. Cut the cheese slice into the shape of a shirt and lay it over the celery.
4. Place a cucumber slice above the celery stalk for the head.
5. Use grated carrot pieces for hands, feet, hair and mouth.
6. Add small pieces of red pepper for eyes.
Makes one scarecrow snack.
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Butterfly Sandwich
This fun, fruity snack will fly off the plate.

What you need:
 1 slice of bread
 ½ banana
 favorite fruits
 jam (or low-fat cream cheese)
What you do:
1. To make the bread easier to cut, either put it in the freezer for
15 minutes or lightly toast it in the toaster.
2. Cut the bread in half diagonally to make two triangular pieces.
3. Spread the pieces with jam (or low-fat cream cheese).
4. Slice the banana to make a long butterfly body. (You will only use a part of the banana. Save some to use in
decorating the wings.)
5. Arrange the two triangle bread pieces on each side of the body.
6. Let each child decorate the wings with pieces of his or her favorite fruits.
7. Enjoy.
Makes one butterfly sandwich snack.

Crunchy Caterpillar
This caterpillar will crawl right off your plate and into your belly!
What you need:
 1 celery stalk (5–6 inches long)
 2–3 tablespoons of cream cheese (or peanut butter)
 trail mix
 1 clean radish, stem removed (or 1 large red grape, strawberry, etc.)
 knife
 teaspoon
What you do:
1. Set aside about a teaspoon of the cream cheese. Stuff the inside of the celery stalk with the remaining
cream cheese.
2. Insert one row of raisins and two rows of sunflower seeds or peanuts into the stuffed cream cheese as
shown. You can also substitute your other favorite pieces from the trail mix.
3. Use the leftover cream cheese to stick two rows of almond legs onto the bottom of the celery stalk.
4. Cut the radish in half. Attach one half to the end of the celery stalk using a bit of cream cheese. Add two nuts
or raisins for the eyes.
5. Crunch away!
Makes one caterpillar snack.
REMINDER to CACFP participants: Is your paperwork up-to-date!
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Ladybugs are good for your garden and, as this recipe shows, a good snack for a child, too.

What you need:
 red apple
 grapes
 peanut butter
 O-shaped cereal
 raisins
What you do:
1. Wash the apple and slice it in half. Cut out the core.
2. Place the apple, peel side up, on a plate. Dab small blobs of peanut butter onto raisins and stick as many as
you like onto the apple to make spots.
3. Slice a large grape in half lengthwise and use one half to make the head. Slice three smaller grapes in half
and arrange them around the apple to make feet.
4. Dab a bit of peanut butter onto two pieces of O-shaped cereal and stick them on the head as shown.
5. Serve with extra peanut butter for dipping.
Makes two fruity ladybug snacks.

Limit your little kitchen helper(s) to tasks that are safe and age-appropriate.
You know your child best!
Per Parent magazine, May 2017 issue
Start Small:

Don’t try to tackle a long recipe, even if it was your grandma’s, on a child’s first few ventures into
the kitchen. Build up their stamina and skills by getting them to use simple recipes.

Preschoolers can make a salad:

Tear the salad greens, break off broccoli or cauliflower florets, and mix in
mandarin-orange segments or sunflower seeds.
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5-Minute Pear Crumble
What you need:
 1 can (16 oz.) pear slices, drained
 8 Nilla Wafers or 4 graham crackers, crushed
 ½ cup thawed Cool Whip whipped topping
 ⅛ tsp. ground cinnamon
(For a healthy choice, choose pears packed in juice, light syrup, (extra light syrup or water)
What you do:
1. Spoon pears into 4 dessert bowls.
2. Sprinkle with wafer crumbs.
3. Combine COOL WHIP and cinnamon; spoon over desserts
Makes four ¾-cup 5-minute pear crumble snacks.
Those who think they don’t have time for healthy eating
will sooner or later have to find time for illness.

Spaghetti Hot Dog Bites
What you need
 1 pound thin spaghetti, broken in half
 8 hot dogs, each cut into 6 even piece

1.
2.
3.
4.

What you do:
Set a large pot of water to boil.
Thread 5-7 spaghetti strands through each hot dog piece.
Cook until pasta is al dente, about 6 min.
Serve with red sauce, pesto sauce, parmesan cheese and/or
melted cheese.

That’s it! The only requirement is you must eat with a smile on your face.
Makes eight (8) spaghetti hot dog bite snack servings.
(NOTE: Only all BEEF hot dogs may be consumed without cooking. If a hot dog has any pork, turkey or chicken, it
must be fully cooked before eating.)
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CACFP is more than a meal reimbursement program. It’s teaching good, nutritious eating habits to children. As a
child eats healthy foods on a daily basis, it will develop their taste buds. As they grow older, healthy foods will be
their choices. Why? Because it’s what they are accustomed to eating.
Many of today’s health issues are directly related to what we do and do not put in our mouths. Healthy eating
reduces not only the occurrence of chronic health issues but the cost of health care as well.
CACFP will help you with the cost of serving nutritious meals and snacks to day care children. Again, the income
from this program is tax free. The program provides training on nutrition and provides ideas for preparing and
serving healthy food options.

CACFP does not require food creations to participate in the program. But children enjoy being creative and being
a part of food preparation. Sometimes a child’s snack can be an edible ‘craft’ project!

Current Meal Reimbursement Rates (effective July 1, 2016)
Tier 1
Tier 2

Breakfast
$1.31
$.48

Lunch/Dinner
$2.46
$1.49

Snacks
$.73
$.20

If you would like more information or to apply for Child and Adult Care
Food Program (CACFP) contact:
Betty McCarthy @ 716-285-9681 ext. 111
This institution is an equal opportunity provider (EOE).
FAMILIES:

If you need help to obtain fresh fruits and veggies, check out the “Parent’s Resource” section in this
newsletter, pages 25 – 26.
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Breakfast Banana Split
Who said banana splits were only for dessert?
Yogurt, cereal, and fruit combine to make a powerhouse breakfast!

What you need:
 1 small, ripe banana
 ½ cup fresh blueberries or other fresh fruit
 ½ cup nonfat or low-fat vanilla yogurt
 ½ cup low-sugar cereal (such as Cheerios,
Wheaties, Grape Nuts, or Bran Flakes)
What you do:
1. Peel the banana and slice it lengthwise (from tip to tip).
2. Wash the blueberries by placing them in a colander and running water over them.
(If you are using another fruit, wash it and cut it into small pieces.)
3. Spoon the yogurt in a mound in the center of a cereal bowl.
4. Sprinkle the cereal on top of the yogurt.
5. Arrange the banana halves on either side of the yogurt.
6. Sprinkle the top with the blueberries or other fruit.
Makes one breakfast banana split.

To determine the amount of sugar in a serving:
Take the number of sugar grams listed on the product’s label and divide
by 4. The remainder is how many teaspoons of sugar is in a serving.

EXAMPLE:
According to this label, there are 10 grams of sugar in this product.
10 divided by 4 = 2.5
There are 2.5 teaspoons of sugar in ONE serving of this product.
Just for fun: There’re 60 calories in the product. 2.5 teaspoons of
sugar x 16 calories per teaspoon = 40 calories of that product is
sugar.
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Cottage Cheese Veggie Dip
What you need:
 1/3 cup milk
 1 pint cottage cheese
 ½ package onion or vegetable soup mix
What you do:
1. Mix together all ingredients by hand or in a blender.
2. Refrigerate for ½ hour.
3. Serve with carrot and celery sticks, zucchini, cucumber slices, cooked potato
slices, small pieces of cauliflower, cherry tomatoes, bread sticks, etc.

CUCUMBER “SNAKES”
What you’ll need:
 1 cucumber, sliced
 olives or capers, for the “eye”
 red bell pepper, for the “tongue”
 ranch dressing for dipping sauce
What you do:
1. Cut your cucumber slices in half. Arrange 8 pieces per "snake."
2. Place an olive/caper for the eye.
3. Place slice of bell pepper for the tongue.
4. Serve with ranch dressing to dip.

Flower Power Eggs
What you need:
 3 bell peppers, 1 each of red, green, & orange
 eggs
What you do:
1. Cut the peppers into ½-inch-thick rings
2. Place in a non-stick lightly oiled skillet.
3. Now crack an egg in the middle of each ring and cover and cook over low heat until done.
Note: If you like runny yolks, just cook over low heat until whites are done. If you like firm yolks, break the yolks
and then cook over low heat until both whites and yolks are firm. You can also find ways to serve this to make it
look like a complete flower such as adding a piece of celery stalk for a stem and kiwi slices (cut in half) for leaves.

Ask kids to write down a family recipe, name it something fun, and keep it in the kitchen. It could be something
simple like the family’s pancake recipe on an index card. (Parent Magazine, May 2017 issue)
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What you need:
 apple
 carrot, peeled
 peanut butter
 raisins or cranberries
What you do:
1. Place about one-half peeled carrot in middle of plate.
2. Slice apple into vertical wedges (top to bottom).
3. Arrange six wedges on plate, three on each side of carrot, as shown.
4. Place a few small dabs of peanut butter on top of each apple wedge.
5. Place raisins, cranberries, or other decoration on top of each dab of peanut butter.

You don’t need a lot of money to lead a rich life.
Good friends and a loving family
are worth their weight in gold.
Susan Gale
Create Traditions: Beyond baking cookies for the holidays, find out what fun rituals you could start with your
children. Ask your friends and co-workers what they do. Ask your children for ideas.
(Parent Magazine, May 2017 issue)
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Gobble Me Up
Need a snack to hold the kids over until the big Thanksgiving feast?
Here's a healthy option they can have fun making themselves.

What you need:
 apple
 clementine or navel orange
 pear
 dried apricot
 peanut butter or cream cheese
 mini chocolate chips
 nut (a cashew works well)
 dried cranberry
What you do:
1. Arrange apple and Clementine or navel orange slices on a plate as shown, and lay a cored pear half on top.
2. Use scissors to halve a dried apricot, then snip small triangles from each half and tuck them under the pear to
form the feet.
3. Finally, use peanut butter or softened cream cheese to attach mini chocolate chip eyes, a nut beak, and a
dried cranberry for snood or wattle.
Makes two Gobble Me Up snacks.

This apple-phibious treat is so charming,
your kids may not even notice that it's good for them.

What you need:
 green apple (such as a Granny Smith)
 cream cheese
 raisins (or chocolate baking chips)
 green grapes
What you do:
1. Cut the apple into quarters and remove the core.
2. Cut a thin wedge from the center of one quarter for a mouth.
3. Shape cream cheese into two half-inch balls and set them atop the apple for the eyes.
Insert a raisin (or chocolate chip, point-side down) into each cream cheese ball.
4. Use the grapes, cut in half, for the legs and feet. Slice four halves to create toes. Arrange the pieces as shown
and serve on a paper lily pad.
Makes four Fruity Frog snacks.
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Egg & Cheese Boats
What you need:
 hard-boiled eggs
 small slices of cheese, any kind
 toothpicks
What you do:
1. Slice eggs in half.
2. Cut cheese slices on the diagonal.
3. Stick a toothpick into one end of each cheese triangle.
4. Stick the other end of the toothpick into the egg yolk, one per egg, for the sail.
Makes two egg and cheese boat snacks per egg.

Mozzarella Sticks
What you need:
 egg roll wrappers
 string cheese
 pizza sauce for dipping
What you do:
1. Preheat oven to 350º.
2. Lay each egg roll wrapper flat.
3. Set one string cheese diagonally near a corner.
4. Fold over the corner in the middle, then fold over each side of the wrapper to cover the ends of the string
cheese.
5. Roll the sting cheese up in the wrapper.
6. Lay the rolled-up cheese sticks about 1 inch apart on a cookie or baking sheet.
7. Bake at 350º for 15-20 minutes or until lightly browned.
8. Cool and enjoy dipped in the pizza sauce.
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Baked Kale Chips
These are a low-calorie nutritious snack. Like potato chips, you cannot stop at just eating one.
They are great for parties and a good conversation topic.

What you need:
 1 bunch kale
 1 tablespoon olive oil
 1 teaspoon salt, seasoned or plain
 grated or shredded parmesan cheese (optional)
What you do:
1. Preheat oven to 350º. Line a non-insulated cookie sheet with parchment paper or spray lightly with olive oil.
2. With a knife or kitchen shears carefully remove the leaves from the thick stems and tear kale into bite-size
pieces. Wash and thoroughly dry kale with a salad spinner.
3. Arrange pieces of kale on baking sheet so that they are not touching each other. (You may have to use more
than one sheet.)
4. Drizzle kale with olive oil (or, better yet, use a sprayer) and sprinkle with seasoning salt.
5. Bake 10 to 15 minutes, until the edges brown but are not burnt. If desired, sprinkle with parmesan cheese
during the last 5 minutes of baking.
Note: If the chips last more than 5 minutes, you can store them for 2 days in an airtight container or bag. Make
sure they are cooled thoroughly before storing.
Makes six snack servings.

Talk and Whisk:

Kids love to hear stories of what their parents ate as a child. Did you cook with your dad or
mom? Kids don’t want a fancy recipe, they want a story. (Parent’s Magazine, May 2017)

Whether you are a child or an adult, regular exercise is great for physical and mental health!
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Bunny Salad
What you need:
 lettuce leaf
 canned pear half
 orange sections
 grated carrots
 raisins
 nuts
 maraschino cherries
 cottage cheese
What you do:
1. Put a leaf of lettuce down on a plate.
2. Put one canned pear half with the cut side down on top of the lettuce leaf.
3. Add sections of an orange, using a half toothpick, to represent the ears.
4. Decorate the bunny face by adding raisins, maraschino cherries, nuts, or grated carrots to make eyes, nose,
mouth, and whiskers.
5. Add a small scoop of cottage cheese for a tail.
Makes three or four Bunny Salad snacks.

What you find boring are the things kids like to do best: (Parent’s magazine, May 2017 issue)
A 6-year old enjoys pounding the spuds, aka mashing potatoes.
Drying greens with a salad spinner.
Sorting beans before soaking.

Adequate rest is vital for good physical and mental health for children & adults!
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Golden Egg Baskets
What you need:
 1 pkg. refrigerated biscuit dough
 1 egg for each serving
 cheese, grated (your choice)
What you do:
1. Place refrigerator dough biscuit in a muffin tin, pressing it into the
sides and bottom to make a well.
2. Pour 1 egg into each basket.
3. When all the baskets have been completed, bake for 10 - 15 minutes at 400 degrees.
4. Sprinkle with cheese.
5. Serve when cheese has melted.
Serving size: Each Golden Egg Basket is one serving of meat and one of bread.

Cheese Crunchies
What you need:
 ½ cup butter
 1 cup flour
 1 cup shredded cheddar cheese, pinch salt
 1 cup rice cereal bits
What you do:
1. Cut the butter into 6 or 8 slices and mix together with the flour,
cheese and salt, using fingers or fork to mix.
2. Knead in the cereal bits, then roll the dough into small balls.
3. Press them down flat and place on ungreased cookie sheet.
4. Bake at 325º for about 10 min.
5. Cool and serve.
Children can carefully peel eggs.
They love operating an egg slicer. Be sure your child is age appropriate for this task.
(Parent’s Magazine, May 2017 issue)
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Water:

Hydrates
Helps to regulate body temperature
Helps to prevent constipation and urinary tract
infections

Water does all this without adding calories or sugar to the diet.
It can also be a good source of fluoride, which is important for
healthy teeth. If your child won't drink much, below are some
tips on how to get your child to drink water.

Tips: How to get a child to drink more water?
Parent Magazine – September 2016
Make it available:
When I think my child is thirsty, I hand her a water bottle. She often says she isn't thirsty, but I ask her to drink five
sips. Half the time she drinks more than that. Once she starts, she realizes she is thirsty after all.
I always leave a sippy cup with water within my child’s reach so when she is thirsty, she sees the cup and drinks.
When she's thirsty, she has no choice but to drink the water.
Make it fun:
My child loves drinking ice water through a straw. I think he loves the cold feeling in his mouth and the sound of
the ice clinking in the cup.
My toddler wouldn't drink plain water for the longest time. So we bought fizzy fruit-flavored water for her and
mixed it with 3/4 water and weaned her onto regular water. Now she loves it!
Our city water has a bad taste, so I mix the smallest amount of juice with my daughter's water. It gives it a hint of
flavor but is still 90 percent water!
Try putting a little lemon wedge or squeezing a bit of fresh orange into the water.
Use a special cup:
When my daughter was 2, she fell in love with princesses. We found BPA-free plastic sparkly goblets and told her
she can only use them to drink "princess water," which is plain water. Whenever we say, "Do you want princess
water?" She always says yes, so she can use the glasses.
Have them pick out their own special cup to drink from or maybe have a special straw to use. The more a child has
ownership in the process, the better. Also, I’ve seen that the more I drink water, the more my child will, too!
My 4-year-old drinks water from a jaunty bright-blue water bottle. They’re sold with fun kid-friendly prints of
animals, aliens, etc. and even have sippy nipples. I encourage her to drink to a certain level on her ladybug glass.
Give them their independence:
My 20-month-old loves to drink water out of a water bottle like a big girl. We buy her the small 10-ounce water
bottles with sport sippy tops, so she can drink it all on her own.
Limit the options:
Start early and don't put a lot of options in your home. We have water, milk, and one type of juice (watered down
1/3 juice, 2/3 water) in our house at a time.
I make my son drink a glass of water before getting a different beverage. Not a big glass, just 4 to 6 ounces. He has
a little control then. He feels like he is in charge because he decides when to drink it, and we don't have battles.
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Eggless Baby Cereal Cookies
What you need:
 1 cup flour
 1 cup dry infant rice cereal with bananas
(or other flavored or unflavored infant cereal)
 3 tablespoons cooking oil
 ice water
What you do:
1. Preheat oven 425º F.
2. Mix flour and cereal together, then gradually stir in oil.
3. Add a little ice water at a time (start with ¼ cup) until dough begins to form a ball and pull away from the
bowl.
4. Roll out to the thickness of a cracker on a floured surface and cut into desired shapes (no sharp corners).
5. Bake on an ungreased cookie sheet 10-12 min. or until lightly brown. Cool completely.

Homemade Teething Biscuit
Take a plain old slice of bread and turn it into the perfect teething biscuit!
This idea is nothing short of genius and it cooks in 60 seconds!
What you need:
 whole grain bread (without seeds)
 unsweetened applesauce
 cinnamon
What you do:
1. Cut off the crust and store in a Zip-lock bag. Save for making bread crumbs.
2. Flatten down the bread with your fingers (or use a rolling pin).
3. Spread a super thin layer of applesauce on the bread and sprinkle with cinnamon.
4. Roll as tight as you can, squishing as you go along so that the bread sticks together.
5. Microwave for 60 seconds. If the bread still seems real soft, microwave for another 30 seconds. It will still be
slightly soft.
6. Let cool. As it cools, it will harden nicely.
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Crispy Cheese Snacks
What you need:
 ¾ cup margarine
 ½ cup all-purpose flour
 1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese
 1½ cups Rice Krispies
 2 tbsp. toasted sesame seeds (optional)
What you do:
1. Beat margarine and flour until light and fluffy.
2. Mix in the cheese and Rice Krispies.
3. Shape into small balls and, if desired, roll each ball in the
sesame seeds to coat.
4. Flatten slightly with fork.
5. Place on greased baking sheet and bake at 400º F until brown (about 12 minutes).
Makes 12 crispy cheese snacks.

Healthy Food is good for me.
EE I EE I O
And so I eat it happily.
EE I EE I O
With some meat here, and
some peas there,
add a carrot and a banana.
Healthy Food is good for me.
EE I EE I O.
Author Unknown

http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/packages/recipes-for-kids/cooking-with-kids/recipes-kids-can-make
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Crunchy Breakfast Tacos
Total: 25 min

Active: 15 min

Yield:

8 tacos

Level: Easy

COOK’S NOTE:
Never leave a child unattended in a kitchen.
Limit the child to tasks that are safe and age-appropriate.

Ingredients:
8 hard corn taco shells
1 teaspoon taco seasoning with salt or chili powder
1 shredded Mexican-style cheese blend
½ cup salsa or taco sauce
½ cup grape tomatoes, halved or quartered if large
Optional: sliced black olives and sour cream, for serving

6 large eggs
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
3 or 4 scallions, chopped
1 cup shredded romaine or iceberg lettuce

Directions:
Preheat the oven to 350o. Warm the taco shells on a baking sheet, about 5 minutes.
Crack the eggs into a bowl, add the taco seasoning and whisk well with a fork. Heat a medium nonstick skillet
over medium-high heat. Melt the butter in the skillet; when it foams and bubbles, add the eggs and reduce
the heat to low. Cook the eggs, stirring regularly with a wooden spatula to break them up, until set, 3 to 4
minutes.
Line the center of each taco shell with about 2 generous tablespoons of the scrambled eggs. Top with some
of the cheese, scallions and lettuce and a spoonful of salsa. Garnish with some chopped tomatoes, and serve
with olives and sour cream on the side if using.
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/packages/recipes-for-kids/cooking-with-kids/recipes-kids-can-make
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Taco Burger
Total: 30 min
Yield: 8 tacos

Active: 10 min
Level: Easy

Cook's Note:
Never leave a child unattended in the kitchen. Limit
the child to tasks that are safe and age-appropriate.

Ingredients:
3 tablespoons chili powder
Salt
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
8 soft or hard corn tortillas
½ cup salsa or taco sauce

½ teaspoon ground cumin
1 ½ pounds ground beef
4 slices American cheese, halved
1 cup shredded iceberg lettuce
Sour cream for serving

Directions:
Heat the oven to 400o to warm the tortillas.
In a small bowl, combine the chili powder, cumin and 1 teaspoon salt. Stir until well mixed.
Divide the ground beef into 4 equal sections, about 6 ounces each. Gently form the meat into thick disks,
then place on a piece of wax paper. Press the patties until they're about 1/2-inch thick and 6 inches in
diameter. Sprinkle each patty on both sides with the spice mix, using about 1/2 tablespoon per burger. Cut
each patty in half, giving you 8 pieces.
Heat a 10-inch cast-iron skillet over medium heat for 3 minutes. When the pan is hot, add 1 tablespoon of
the oil and place 4 of the patties into the pan. Cook until the meat is browned half of the way up the side, 2
1/2 to 3 minutes. Flip and cook on the other side. Place a half-slice of cheese (torn into a few pieces so it fits
on the burger) to cover the patty and melt over the top. Cook until the patty is well-browned on the bottom,
another 2 1/2 minutes. Remove the burgers from the pan to a plate, tented with foil, to allow the juices to
redistribute, at least 5 minutes. Scrape out any crusty bits on the bottom of the pan and pour off the extra
grease. Add the remaining tablespoon of oil and repeat the process for the remaining 4 patties.
Place the taco shells on a sheet pan to warm in the oven for about 5 minutes. If using soft tacos, wrap the
stack of 8 in foil and warm for 5 minutes.
Line the center of the taco shell with some lettuce and insert the burger. Slide 2 tomato slices alongside the
patties and top with 1 teaspoon salsa and some sour cream and serve.
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/packages/recipes-for-kids/cooking-with-kids/recipes-kids-can-make
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Pizza Skewers
Total:
Yield:

40 min
4 servings

Active:
Level:

5 min
Easy

Cook's Note:
Never leave a child unattended in the kitchen. Limit
the child to tasks that are safe and age-appropriate.

Ingredients:
1 cup of marinara sauce, warmed for dipping
Grated Parmesan cheese, optional
Crushed red pepper flakes, optional
1/3 cup olive oil, plus more for oiling the grill grates
2 tablespoons Italian seasoning
Salt
All-purpose flour, for dusting
½ pound pizza dough, cool to the touch
1 pint grape tomatoes (24 to 30 count)
1 pound fresh mozzarella, thinly sliced
½ cup fresh basil leaves
12 ounces cooked sweet Italian chicken sausage links (about 4, sliced ½ inch thick

Directions:
Special equipment: Eight 12-inch wooden skewers
Soak eight 12-inch wooden skewers in water for 30 minutes. Prepare a grill for medium heat. Cut a 12-inchsquare piece of aluminum foil.
Stir together the oil, Italian seasoning and 1 teaspoon salt in a large bowl.
Dust a work surface with flour. Roll the dough into a rectangle about 11 by 6 by 1/4 inches. Using a pizza
wheel or a knife, cut the dough into 1-inch strips, then into 1-inch squares. Add the dough squares, tomatoes
and sausage to the seasoned oil, and toss gently to coat.
Working quickly to keep the dough from getting warm, thread the skewers, alternating sausage pieces
(skewer them through the casings), tomatoes and dough squares (skewer them through opposite sides of
each square, keeping them as flat as possible so they cook through). Leave 1/2 inch of the skewer at both
ends empty. Each skewer should have 4 pieces each of sausage and dough and about 3 tomatoes.
Grill the skewers, covered, until the tomatoes have dark grill lines and the dough squares have started to
puff, 2 to 3 minutes. Put the prepared foil square on the grill, and transfer the skewers onto the foil cookedside up, so that they are almost touching. Top with the mozzarella, and grill, covered, until the tomatoes are
soft, the dough squares have doubled in size and the mozzarella has melted, 3 minutes more.
Divide the skewers among 4 plates. Tear the basil leaves over the tops. Serve with the marinara sauce, for
dipping, and pass the Parmesan and red pepper flakes.
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It can be difficult to afford and serve healthy meals or snacks.
If this is a struggle for you, there are programs that may be
able to help. Some programs help with the purchasing of
these items and others with education.
Never underestimate the value of education.
Whatever we learn is ours forever.

SNAP Benefits (aka Food Stamps):




The SNAP program is designed to help with the costs of purchasing food for you and/or your family.
Individuals can own a car and/or a home and still may qualify for SNAP. No liens are placed against the
home.
Households with any type of income, or even no income, may qualify.

If you have any questions or to find out if you may be eligible, call the Nutrition Outreach and Education Program
at 716-439-1322. (This program is administered by Niagara Community Action Program, Inc.)

WIC Program: A supplemental nutrition program for women, infants and children
Women, Infants and Children (WIC) supports pregnant women, postpartum women, breastfeeding women, infants
and children up to age five (5) to live a healthier life. WIC provides nutrition education and counseling,
breastfeeding support and supplemental food vouchers. All of their services are free of charge.
You may be eligible for WIC if you:
 Are pregnant, breastfeeding or postpartum, OR
 Have an infant or child under 5 years old, AND
 Receive SNAP (Food Stamps), Temporary Assistance (TANF) or Medicaid or meet the income guidelines AND
 Live in New York State
WIC does not require US citizenship, social security number, green card or legal residence to receive benefits.
The WIC program is administered by Catholic Charities. If you have any questions or to find out if you may be
eligible, call 716-218-1484 or visit their website at www.ccwny.org/wic

Ask your grandmother or other seniors what they did to serve nutritious meals and snacks
to their families. Many have experienced lay-offs, recessions, plant closings or times when
money was just “tight”.
What was their favorite dish to make? What was their child’s favorite snack? Ask for
recipes. They would enjoy your company and love to share with you!
They, too, can be a wealth of information.
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Food Express
Local farmers and grocery stores donate fresh fruits and vegetables from April through October 2017. The
distribution is sponsored by the Food Bank of WNY.
Eligibility to receive fruits/vegetables is based upon federal poverty guidelines and zip code locations. Please
contact the location nearest to you to see if you qualify.
Rose Mara Center
Phone: 716-282-4375

Address:

564 – 19th Street, Niagara Falls

North Tonawanda
Phone: 716-694-9727

Address:
Market:
Date & Time:

265 Falconer St, North Tonawanda
City Market (corner of Robinson & Payne)
2nd Wednesday of each month @10:00 a.m.

Lockport
Phone: 716-434-1275

Address:

The Salvation Army
50 Cottage Street, Lockport 14094
3rd Thursday of each month @ 10:30 a.m.

Date & Time:

Please have I.D. and bring your own bags!

Cornell Cooperative Extension: website: http://cceniagaracounty.org/
Check out their “Food, Nutrition & Health” or their “Gardening” sections. Having your own garden is a great way
to save some money and have fresh veggies! Your garden may even produce enough food that it can be frozen or
canned. During the winter months, you can enjoy the “fruits” of your labor. Also, gardens can be grown in small
spaces. For information on how to grow a garden in a small space, check out the website for Cornell Cooperative
Extension for Orange County: www.cceorangecounty.org
Get your children involved in the family garden. It helps them to see that it doesn’t magically appear ready to eat
on the store shelf. Not only that, a child will be more likely to eat what they’ve watered, weeded and watched
grow. It’s part of teaching a child about healthy food choices.
Unless you are an experienced gardener, keep it simple. Have fun. Be creative. If you don’t have a wheelbarrow,
a wagon will work. No basket, a box or small clothes basket will work. Yard sales may be a good place to find a
hoe or small spade/shovel, or maybe a family member or friend will let you use theirs.
Maybe you can join someone else in gardening, a friend or neighbor. Also, a number of areas have community
gardens. Be sure to ask around and find out what it would take to participate.

Your own veggies will always taste better!
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2017 Board of Directors:
Sharon Highfield
James Pyra
Thomas Beachy
Ann Printup
Joyce Scott
Charles Walker
John Lombardi III
Dennis Stachera
Danny Sklarski
Kim Meal
Tim Beach
Pamela Stevenson
Owen Steed
Andrew Kirsch

CCR&R Staff:
Supervisor:

Angela Burns

Registrar Unit:

Kimmarie Brown
Elizabeth Nowakowski
Susan Gawley

Training:

Wendy Peterson

Legally Exempt:

Joanne Sandonato
Debbie Perricelli

CC Referrals:

Carolyn Jacobs

CACFP:

Linda Newman
Betty McCarthy

Mission Statement:
Niagara Community Action Program, Inc. is a
countywide agency dedicated to reducing
poverty in a collaborative effort by initiating
and conducting programs of self-sufficiency.
Our ultimate goal is to empower individuals
and families to reach their fullest potential.

Office Closings:
• Tuesday, July 4
• Friday, August 4
• Monday, Sept. 4

Independence Day
Agency Picnic
Labor Day

Community Child Care
Clearinghouse of Niagara
1521 Main Street
Niagara Falls, NY 14305
Phone:
Toll Free:
Fax:
E-mail:
Web:

716-285-8572
1-800-701-4KID (4543)
716-286-9243
ccrrniagara@niagaracap.org
www.childcareofniagara.com

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/CCRandR/

Healthy isn’t a goal, it’s a way of living!
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